WANTED:
Information on Local Neo-Nazis

Nick Cheshire & Leah (née Crandall) Cheshire
Justin Ryan Martin Richard Arden & Crystal (née Downing) Arden
Leah Cheshire

The people pictured above are neo-Nazi organizers. Nick and Leah Crandall, Justin Martin, plus Rick and Crystal Arden all participate in the activities of Volksfront, a violent white racist organization. Nick Cheshire moved to Oregon from Southern California to work with the group. Justin Martin is one of the organization’s main leaders. Richard Arden used to be the organization’s Vice-President, and is active with Volksfront members today. All these people are organizing violence against people of color, Jewish people, sexual minorities, and others from your own backyard.

About Volksfront:
• Volksfront was founded in late 1994 from the Oregon prison system by four racists held there, including Randal Krager.
• Kurtis Monschke, the leader of a Volksfront probationary chapter in Washington State, murdered a homeless man in Tacoma in 2003 alongside other racist skinheads. (Once he was caught, Volksfront decided to denounce him.)
• Volksfront loves racist murderers. It supports prisoners from the neo-Nazi terrorist group “The Order” and has links to the killers of Ethiopian immigrant Mulugeta Seraw in Portland, 1988. The organization released a fundraising CD for one of Seraw’s killers, Kenneth Mieske. In 2006, another of Seraw’s killers, Kyle Brewster, had his parole revoked after his association with Volksfront was revealed on the internet.

We consider the hardcore bigots of Volksfront to be a threat to the wellbeing of the community. Warn your friends and neighbors, and get in contact if you have any information.

Got info? Contact Rose City Antifascists:
voicemail: 971-533-7832 fight_them_back@riseup.net